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Introduction 

There ia considerable expenditure for research work on different aspecta 

of cassava. Wblle msny of these trials are properly conducted and proVide 

uSl;lful information, others oould be improved through relatively minor changes 

in techniques. Most experiments on cassava culture could provide useful in

formation to a much wider sndience if the experimental work included: 

1. Well defined purposes, including those practical problema that stim

ulated the res'earch work. 

2. Uniform stsndartzed designa and evaluation systems. 

3. Proper support on ecological and climatic conditions of the area to 

proVide background mformation. 

4. Wide distribution of summarized results to msure broad application 

and prevent unneces sary duplication of experiments. 

Frequently, faulty reporting of experimental work may lead other re

searchers to make errors. In such cases in which the objectives of the 

experiment were not achieved due to speclfic problems or unforeseen errora, 

it will be of great vaIue to other researchers to expoae these happeninga in 

newalettera or circulara aent 10 cooperatora. Unfortunately, such reporta 

are not published very often. 

The present guide for caasava trials 18 intended to provide a bastc tool 

for the design of experimental work. Each research study will require addi

tional plana, detalla and specific information. But it is hoped that this gnide 

will aasist the researcher in drawing up his experimental procedures and in 

obtaming a more complete record of bis particular experimental conditions. 

Through tbe cooperative effort of various institutions, more rapid 

advsncemmt in cassava improvement should be possible. This cooperative 

work should m no way restrict independent and original work but rather en-

able the wider adoption of superior techniques and research systems, and reduce 

unnecessary duplication sud thus, a regrettable loss oí time and money. 



Tba following are some of tha items which should be given consideration 

in setting up experimental work. 

Research objectives 

Research i8 conducted to provide solutions to questions which cannot be 

obtamed fram avaílable infarmatian. There ls an unlimited number of inter

esting unanswered questions that may be asked about any subject in too universe; 

so one of the difficult jobs of the researcher is to define those problems which 

are significant, and to concentrate efEort in providing solutlons which will be of 

too greatest benefit compared with alternative uses for the inputs of time, ef

foti and finances. 

To asáist in the evaluation of proposed research, it is necessary to 

answer questions similar to the following: 

1. 16 the problem important and why? 

2. What information ls presently available? 

3. What will be the benefits from its solution? 

4. Who will receive the benefits from its solution? 

5. What is the cost of doing research 011 fue problem and what might be 

the expected returns (cost-return ratio)? 

If answers to these questions indicate that fue problem ls sufficiently 

important, clearly defíned objectives 01' goals must be enumerated to asirlst 

in keeping work proceeding according to thc plan and to provide guidelines fur 
~ 

evaluating progress. These objectives must be specific to be oí any value. As 

an example, "the evaluation of cassava roots" would be more clearly stated as 

the "measurement of diametcr, length and distribution of 'Tempranita' cassava 

roots grown in fertilized and non-fertilized soíl, ninc months afier planting." 

A research projeet may bave one or more objectives. List these in 

arder of priority. rt is often possible to use n single experimcnt for more 

tban one purpose with relatively smal! ndditional inputs. The objeetive of a 
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. variety trial is usually to determine which varieties give the highest yield . 

. Other objectives wbich can be mcluded are evalustions fol."· root Bize, -starch, 

dry-matter content and plant evaluations for inseet and disease resistanee, 

growth habit, amount of planting material pro¡iuced,and many others. lf these 

are listed before tOOstart of too work, lt ts easier to organize data collection. 

Tbe.researcOOl' must always be alen for the opponunity f.o obtain infor

mation which was not in the plan. However, ü. a deaision must be macle be

tween meeting too requirements of too original plan '$lld !tan ldea" occurring 

later; .careful consideration must be given befure malQng changes .. lf sufft

eient background tnformstlon avaiblble from a literatura raview was used in 

drawtng up too original plans, few changas are normally needet¡l to complete 

the project. 

CIA T ls wQrking on. a oollection of cassava literatura which will soon be 

avaUable to assist. research workersin obtalningadditional background mfor

mation which ls essential in all ,areas of research. 

Experimental technique 

No experimental plan Ol' design will compensate for carelessness in 

eliperimental work. The use of replications and proper eliperimental design 

may help m tbe det~rr¡:rlnation of better cultural practlces,varieties,. ·Qr man

agement systems;but statistical calculations wiIl never correct errors made 

in field plot teclmique. The objectives of the experiment mustbe elearly in 

mind before the plot layout or design can be made. 

Locatlon oí experimental site 

The first consideration must be to select experimental sites with OO!l'1-

ronmental condiUons which are representatiye oí those wOOre too results are to 

be applied. lf too re8esrch 18 expected to give result8 for farm recommeIl

dations,a site with son or other cOllditiOlls typical of areas where cassava la 

produced must be chosen. Unfortunately, experimental farms cannot be. 
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suitable for all crops and may be on un atypiclll site for cassava. In this case, 

off-the-farm experiments should be considered. Where work has 10 be done on 

an experimental station, choosc the site which is most representative of arens 

where the results are to be applied. 

After selection ol the general arca, the specific site should be chosen 

10 ensure uniformity of soil color, texturc, slope,and previous cropping his

tory. One of the best systems for evaluation oí soil uniformity ls 10 look at 

too proposed experimental urea wilh 11 uniform erop on 1t, wOOn it ls under a 

sUght moisture stress. Son texture, moiRture holding capaeity,and other dif

ferences can be readily observad. Likcwise, during rainy periods poorly 

drained areas are easily noted. 1f;t field cunnot be selceted by observing a 

crop on the area, investigate soíl uepth, hard pans, plow soles etc., by using 

a soil auger and at the same time, take soil samples for anaIysis. 

Avoid sites which may be on areas of 01<\ fcrtilizer experimenta 01' 

where residues !rom chemicals applicd for weed control in previous crops 

are a possibility. Low art1Rs unu banks of rivers which are likely to fIood 

should not be used as cassavu willnot lh!'i \"tl in poo rly drained Boils. In 

laying out fertilizer trials avoid sk't'ply s!oping land which may allow 

movement ofnutrients down the slOlJt>, Ev,,!uation of specific conditions,such 

as varietal resistance to puor draioage, high or low soil pR, specific weed 

competition and othera,must be conuucted 011 arcas where the conditions are 

uniJorm for the deslred factor bl'ing tested, 

Avoid placing cxpcrimcnts c10se to t1'ces, hedges, ditches,and build

ings which could influence too growth of the \!assllva. An experiment neatly 

laid in a rectangular block ls the ideal of ¡tU reseal'ch workers but thll!l slDuld 

not be done at the expense of experimental pn'Cision. Bad son spots, dUches, 

trees, old building sites, alld othcr pOOl' arens can be avoided by planing indi

vidual replications wherever a uniform area with the correct dimensions can 

be found. Replications do not havo to he adjncent to one another but the soíl 

typo sbauld be as uniform as possibll'. 
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Laylng out oí plots 

Transíerrlng the experimental plan from paper to too field ls normal1y 

easily done with welI drawn plans. First establish a base Une with a refer

ence stake in one corner of tha plot. Usually plota are located along a road, 

fence, or field border but provide sufficient border rows to eliminate effecta 

of differences in fertility, compaction or other abnormal conditions oftoo found 

along too edge of Helda. 

To finish laylng out the plot a simple method for establislñng square 

cornera ia the 3-4-5 aystem. Measure 30 feet (9.14 metera) from too plot 

corner along the base Une, 40 feet (12. 19 metera) at approximately right 

anglas to fue base lineo If the comer is aquare the diagonal between the 30-

and 4O-foot pointa wiIl be 50 feet (15.24 meters); if not, fue angle should be 

adjuated ao tbat the 30-40-and 50-foot ratio is reacOOd. Other measurements 

can be used equally well but this ratio ls simple to remember. 

Any system far labeling plota which reduces too possibility of errors to 

a minimum Is a good system. The amount of Information lncluded on tbe labe1 

depends on too treatments and pupose of too experimento Taking unbiased 

notes ls easier when too label only lncludes a plot number; bowever. inc1uding 

treatment ínformation on the label facilitatas applying treatments and makes 

it easy for anyone to observe differences without having to go back 10 the plant

ing plan. 

Regardlesa of too syatem used for coding treatments on too label, a 

standard system for positioning the label for each plot helps to avoid confosion 

among workmoo and other persona looking at the plot. Labels fixed to stakes 

plaoed in fue front left corner as one looks at a plot has some advantages over 

other looations. With that system there is no oonfusion as 10 the number oí 

rows on each side of the stake as bappens with center-placed stakes. 

Plot aize 

Evaluation made on tbe basía of one or two planta is often useless due to 

piant-to-plsnt variatíon in too particular trait belng measured. A preliminary 
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review of tile literature indicates that a minimum of between 16 to 32 sam-

pIe planta are needed to give a reliable estimate of yield for particular treat

ments. Wbere plants are miasing or standa are lacking in uniformity a larger 

number of plants must be available so tbat plante witb normal compatition can 

be harvested for yield purposes. 

The plot area for yield determination soould be readily converted to a 

universally acceptable large unit. e.g. heetares. One hundred squara metere 

is a convenient 1Dlit which can be further aubdivided into amaller areas as 

required. In tbis way tbe raw data can be convertad into larga unita by 

moving tbe decimal place and 1l11..Itiplying by small whole numbers, and error s 

in calculation can be easily identlfled. 

As an example: 130 kg of roots from 25 plants spaced 1 x 2 metera is 

eae11y converted to 26 tona par heetare by multiplying by 2 and adding 2 zeros 

(x200). where as tbe conversion ofthe yield of 114.4 kg from 22 plants would 

require a conversion factor of 227.27 which would be difflcult to evaluate 

under field conditions. 

Normally, it ls deairable to have equal size plots for all treatmenta. 

However. in row-spacing and plant-population studies lt ie often difficult to 

maintain this equality. To obtaln sufficient planta in wide-rOlV spacing at low 

populations too plota may be excesslvely large at narrOlV spacings •. Using 

equal numbers of rows may not be satisfactory either. sinee more rows may 

be needed to eliminate border efiects in the narrow row spacing than in wide 

rOlVs. For tOOse reasons it usually is advantageous to use a combination of 

area and number of rOlVS to secure reliable information from this type of 

study. 

At present, spacing experimenta are underway at ClAT using a 

systematic design resembling a fan. WOOn the results berome available 

it will be decided whether this type of design can be recommended for 

caesava. 
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Where yield eamplils are taken from plots of different areas"precautions 

must be taken to insure using tha correct factor 10 convert sample yield to the 

standard yield per ooctare. Conversions oí y1elOO obtained on a per-plant 

basis to a yie1d per hectare ls meaningless unless there ls a perfect stand and 

too border effect has been eliminated. Even then, yield overestimation is 10 

be anticipated. 

Replications 

Experimental projects ofien faíl to provide results becanse of over

complex plana involving too many treatments inatead of sufflciently repl1cated 

simple experiments. Because of the vartahility observed in cassava 1t appears 

tbat four replications in simple experimental designs ia the mínimum. The 

purpose of replicating 01' repeating each treatment severa! times in an exper

iment is 10 obtain an average measurement of a particular treatment ando 

aecondly. to provide a method of evaluating the variahility and comparative 

"yield" between tha difierent treatments within an experimento UnIess the 

dlfference between treatments within replications is greater than too variation 

between replications the differences one may ftnd between treatments ls prOO

ahly due to cbanca alone. Uniformity within a raplication is important. Dif

farencas between replications are not serious as long as the results oí individ

ual treatments remain in tha same Bequence. That is, if treatment A iB higher 

tban B in all replications one can be relatively sure that A is better tban B 

even if the yield of a11 treatments in one 01' more of replications iB consider

ably aboye 01' be10w toose of the other replicationB. 

Border rows 

Moat experiments will require border rows around each plot in order 

tbat edge effects and unequal oompetition efiects between varieties 01' treat

ments producing difierent growth habits are eliminated. Fertilizer applica

tione are difficult to distribute uniformly and accurately 10 an exaet line, es

pecially wOOn incorporated by maehinery, thus roots oi plants take in nutri

enta from adjaoent plants unless sufftcient borders are provided for plot 

separation. 
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The number of border rows required will vary with the type of exper

iment, experimental plan, row spaclng and other factors. Normally, at least 

two border rOlVS are desirable around the outside of an experimental area. 

Within the experimental block, at least one row around the plants to be sam

pIed Is requlred. Addltional rows will be required where close row spaclng, 

widely contrasting plant types or other specific experimental con iitions existo 

Where evaluatlons are to be made befo re there ii; competition between 

adjacent plants for light, moisture, or other factors neeessary for growth, 

plants may be left unbordered but care must be exercised when such decl

sions are made. Germination studles may be left unbordered. 

Border rows always enlarge the arca needed for an experiment but ne

gIecting to provide these borders mny completely change the results of an 

experimento Border plants can be used for developing sampling systems, 

testing materials and for other put'poses before enterlng the experimental 

plot per !!!,!!, providing that the destruetion or reduction of the competitlve ef

fect of the border row does not occur more than a few days before taking the 

actual data from the experimental plot. 

Management of experimental material 

Seed material and planting system must be as uniform as possible for 

critica1 experimental work. 

Cuttings should be selected frOID parent material of the same age grown 

under too same conditions and taken from similar positions on each planto 

Cuttings taken from plants produced under very favorable conditlons and 

moved to a new location to be compared with cuttings produced under unfavor

abIe conditions may give biased or erroneous results. One research worker 

reported getting excellent results the first year when growing newly intro

duced varieties in a particular area. The second and following years most 

of the varieties were only ordinary in tests. ConsistentJy rellabJe results 

were obtained only after using seed material produced under local conditions. 
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This requires planning triaIs at least ayear ahead of time in have Iocally pro

duced cuttings for all varieties being tested. The practice of taking seed ma

terial from uniform nurseries established for supplying cuttings should be fol

lowed whenever possible. 

Seed material should a!ways be handled carefully to avoid bruising which 

damages too buds and stem tissue. Thís can a!low entry of disease organisms 

and cause drying out which reduced germination and seedling Vigor wOOre long 

time sinrage is required. Tbe practice of dipping cassava cuttings in paraffin 

has been recommended. Experimental eVidence wiU soon be available. 

Planting systems 

The aystem oí planting 'varíes greatly from one area to anotOOr. There

fore, length oí cutting, position or depth of placement, planting on level land 

or ridges are lactors in be decided by too experimentar in accordance with 

previous experience and experImental results. Whatever system is used 

should be clearly reportad and the same system should be used throughout 

too entire tria!. 

The spacing oí plants within the plot ia very important 1f sample plants 

ofuniform size are to be obtained. lf the planta are to be grown on ridges 

formed eifller by hand or wifll machinery, care must be taken to assure tha.t 

too rows are equa.lly spaced at the desired distance aparto Check the distance 

between ridge tops afier file lirst few passes of the tractor and adjust the 

implement if necessary. Never set up a ridging plow without checking too 

ridge it produces. 

To Obtain eqnal distances along each row use poles or wires the length 

of tbe plot, marked out at the desired distance between planta. Where labor 

ls plentíful use two marked poles or wires, placing one down each outside row 

oC the plot. Then, having squared the plot using the mentioned 3-4-5 triangle 

system,stretch string or something similar between the marks on the 
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poleo In tbis manner, al! rows can be planted simultaneously using a man fur 

each row and a very uniform spacing can be achleved. 

A stiek cut to the desired distanee between plants can be satisfactory 

but great care Is required to do tbis. This method Is not recommended be

cause error8 made in estimating the starting point for each distance can be 

easily introduced. 

Missing plants 

The 1088 of planta in many experiments masks the treatment effeet 

whieh Is belng evaluated. As an iIIustration, in a compartaon of slze of seed 

pieces, the small cuttings germinated only 50 percent but, becnuse of mois

ture shortage, the reduced population produced a hlgher yield-per...:unit land 

area. The canclusions might be that s mall seed piecea are better than large, 

whereas In faet the experiment more correctly evaluated effee! of populations 

and under more normal conditions the higher population would be expected 10 

give better ylelds. 

Where treatments might be expecled to reduce populations, yield mea

surements can be misleading. A belter evaluation of the treatments would be 

to eoun! the cuttings whieh germinate and become established and express tbis 

as a percentage of the number of cuttings planted. 

Almost perfect stands are desired in experimental work. Therefore, 

it may be advisable to put in extra euttings when the tri al Is planted. Where 

adequate cuttings are available, perfect stands can be obtained by planting two 

euttings for every plant desired and removing the extra plant after lhe seed

lings are established. It cuttings are not plentiful, 20-30 pereent more should 

be prepnred and planted adj aeen! to the experimental Bite or in between border 

plants araung the plots. These can later be transplanted to fill in for missing 

plants. Trnnsplanting should be done as early as possible. "'Hardening" lhe 

plants befare transplanting by restriding water, avoiding roo! damage and 

glving abundant water after transplanting will help assure normal plant and 

root development. 
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Growing extra planta in soil-filled plastic bags will provide transplant 

material of the same age and origin as Ibe original material. Care should he 

taken to avoid damaging tbe fragile root system of the young planto Do not 

remove the bag from around the roota until after lt is placed in the holeo Then, 

mI back the soil and presa firmly around the plant. Since there ls no root 

pruning wOOn transplanting under tbis system, the plants wiIl continue to grow 

more uniformly than where plants are dug out of the field and moved. Too 

pIastic baga are relativeIy cheap and plants can be maintained for up to 60 

days with a minimum of effort to improve experimental resulta. 

Expertmental plot management 

Experimental work should normally be oonducted under cultural prac

tices which can be followed by the majority of cassava producers regardless 

of too size of their operation. Different methods may be used by large oom

mercial pl'Oducers but the principIes remain tbe same as for growers with 

only a ~ plants. 

Unrealistic practices may lead to misleading expertmental resnlts. As 

an exa.mpIe, tbe practice of irrigating a variety trial in an area where water 

ls unavailable to commerclal growers may lead 10 the reoommendation of a 

variety which wUl not maintain its yielding ability in too absence of irrigation. 

On tbe otber band, good farming practices such as drainage, control of 

exceas water, regular weeding (especially during the early growing period), 

attention to nutrient requirements,and pest and diaease control, are essential. 

Of cooree, specific objectives of many experiments will require speclal man

agement practices. 

Awlication oí fertilizer and chemicals 

Several cassava field trials w1ll be designad to determine wharleveIs of 

plant nutriente are required for specific varieties, under different soU con

ditions during different stages of crop growth. 

Simple "witb or without" fertilizer triaIs can make use of granular for

mulationsmacomplete N-P-K type from commercial sources. If there is any 
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doubt about the reliability of the grade used, . a laboratory test should be made 

to conflrm the analysis. 

These formulations may not be available or be satlsfactory for specific 

experimental requirements. If individual nutrients are to be mixed to make 

complete fertilizera they should be applied separately,or thoroughly mixed in 

the field immediately before making the application. Shaking mixtures of dif

ferent-sized partí eles, while driving to the experimental site, can cause sep

aration of the material resulting in uneven distribution in the fleld. 

For hand application of fertilizers or chemicals the amount of material 

for each pIot should be divided Into half,and each portion spread separately 

over the entire plot to assure uniform applieation. Spreading half the material 

ou the plot in one direction and the other haH at right angles in regard to the 

first, also contributes to give better unlformity. Where a small amount of 

material Is to be applled it should be mixed with so me relatively ¡nert sub

stanee such as soil, sand,or sawdust to provide enough volume to get an ef

fieient eoverage. 

Spraying and dusting equipment must be well calibrated and carefully 

handled to assure complete coverage ¡¡nd uniform application rates. Cara 

must be taken with the use of wettable powders in spray equipmlo'nt that does 

not have an agitator in the tank. Settling to the bottom of the tank resulta in 

uneven applications and this will cause damage to plants when the last few 

Iiters of liquid in the tank are sprayed. 

Testing or calibration of equipment should be done under field conditions 

but should not be done in the experimental plot. Extra plots or extra border 

rows in the field are often useful for testing of equipment or techniques. 

It ls desirable to have separate sprayers for herbieides and Insecti

cides. However, when this is not posslble, thorough cleaning between mate

rials is essentinl. A 1 percent solution of aromonia left ovemlght in the 

sprayer will normally reduce the danger of damage from residues of hormone 

chemicals. It is important to pump the ammonia solution lnto alJ hoses and 
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valves te be sure tbat residues in these parts are also neutralized. Soap and 

water solution work well for oleaning sprayers whioh bave used nonhormone 

substanoes. 

Weed control 

Maintain experimental plote free of weeds . Better oassava produoers 

follow tbis praotice,so allowing weed growtb in an experiment to "evaluate 

oompetition difíerences between varieties" could hardly be justified. 

Herbicides, hand weeding, 01' mechanical cultivation can all be used satisfac

torily. Keep in mind tbe possibUity oí damage by incorreot ohoice 01' dosages 

of chemioals. Consult compatíbility cbarts before mlxing chemicals. Hand 

weeding aud meohanized oultivation need careful supervislon te avoid root 

damage by too deep penetration, eroslon of ridges by hoeing,or damage 10 

lcaves and branches when the plants are large. AH practices by band, ma

chinery 01' ohemicals must be unifurm throughout the experimento 

Insect control 

The amount of insect damage that one oan allow before apply1ng control 

measures ls always a difficult deoision. Regular application of inseoticides 

regardless oí iuseot infestation are justified only for speciflc types of exper

imente where freedom from injury is the objective. Often,if a low level of 

damage can be tolerated, the insect' s natural enemies may inorease and pro

vide satisfaotory biological control. Application oí insecticides 81- tbe first 

iudication of tbe insect presence oiten reduces the natural predators 01' other 

blological control system so that continued measures are required. Daily 

observations of planta witb potential problems is tbe best system for evalu

ating the need for oontrol measures. lf an infestatlon continues to increase, 

control meaaures can be taken at the point where damage no longer can be 

tolerated. Experience ls the best guide to wbat tbat level of damage by a 

particular inseot might be, befare yield reduotion oocurs. 

Plant diseases 

After a disease infeotlon ls found there is little that oan be done 10 
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eliminate it. Thís ls the case with the majority ol mscase. Precautions 

should always be followed to prevent the introduction of new disease by spread

ing infection from one planting site to another. Several diseases are spread 

by using ínfeded plantlng material. To prevent this, careful selection of 

disease-free planting stock ía easentíal. Any plant which appears to be some

what abnormal in growth habit should be avoided. Field sanitation procedures, 

such as crop rotation, weed control, destruction of all old plant material or 

complete coverage of such material by cJean plowing, will reduce chances of 

¡nfedion by several diseases. 

Extra precautiona are needed to avoid transferring msease problema to 

new arcas when planting material ia tranaported. Whenever poasible, a plant 

pathologist should inapect plantations befo re cuttinga are taken for this pur

pose. 

Identification and evaluation of new diseases should be made as quickly 

as possible by a plant pathologist. Where facilities are not available for im

mediate identification of diseases, samples o'f the affected plant or plant part 

can be taken, and forwarded to a laboratory for identificatlon. Appendix A-7 

gives insttuctions concerning the rnethod for handling these samples and in

forrnation to be submitted with the sample. 

Harvesting and yield evaluation 

Harvesting probably requires more labor than any other operation in 

cassava research and the system used will depend on availability, depend

ability and cost of labor. At present, no machíne is available specifieally 

for cassava harvestlng. Various plows, disk MlIers, subsoiling tines, cul

tivator shovels, and other types of equipment are used to assiat in barvesting 

with varying degrees of success. The harvesting rate can be increased 

sorne but usually there is an increase in damaged roots and roots left in the 

field. Hand harvcsting using shovels, pick axes, poles, and other hand tools 

still remains one of the most reliable syslems for harvesting experimental 

plots. 
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The ideal situation for experimental work requires that conditious for 

all camparisons are identtcal except for those wmeh are being evaluated.' 

Harvesting proeedures are no different and soould be completed as rapidly 

and uniformly as possible, with emphasls on eare and precision when yields 

are measured. A rain occurring at night, afier part oí an experiment has 

been harvested, may result in more soH adhering to the roots. UnIess this 

soil is removed before weighing, the experimental results will be inaccurate. 

In a plot of 25 square meters, a weight variation of only 1.25 kilograms will 

result in a changa in yield of half a ton per hectare. This would be too equiv

alent of oo1y 50 grams per plant for an experiment spaced 1 m x 1 m. It is 

easy to see that care must be taken to harvest all roots and pieces of roots 

as well as removing dirt, stem pieces and otber unwanted material befo re 

weighing. 

'Harvesting one replicate at a time rather than individual treatments in 

an experiment helps to iusure uniform conditions. Weighing, dry-matter deter

mination etc., should be done as soon after harvest as possible. A reliable 

scale must be used for field weigmng. A portable "clock-type" spring balance, 

with a tripod and basket, ls convenient for direct field weighing but tt has a 

relattvely low eapacity and may be inadequate whel'e large amounts oí eassava 

are 10 be weighed. A platform seale which has a larger eapacity can also be 

used in the field. However, it is more difficult to move and is more likely 10 

be damaged by rough handUng. 

Regardless of the type used, the seale should be check~ periodieally 

fol' accuracy. Metal weights of precisely five 01' ten kilos soould be ob

tatned to test the scale up to its capacity 01', at least, to the usual amount 

weighed on tt. If too weights can not be boughi locally, sorne kind of metal 

blocks can be aeeurately weighed, marked and used for ealibratton. Platform 

scales should not only be checked with different weight loads but with the 

welghts located on different areas on the platform. 
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All scales are precision instrumenta and require careful handling to 

maintain tbem in proper working condition., 

Under present marketing practices fresh root weight, total dry-matter 

and total starch are a11 important for yield considerations. Fresh root weltbt 

as discussed can be determinad simply and easily. In evaluating varieties, 

fertUization practices and other experimental treatments - where there rnay 

be a change in starch content and thus in dry matter - sorne system for eval

uating tbis material must be used. 

Dry-matter determination sufficiently accurate for moat purpoaes can 

be quite readily made by taking fresh root weight, chiwing and drying the 

cassava chips to a constant weight in an oven at approximately 55-60· c. To 

determine the percent of dry matter, divide the oven dry weight by the orig

inal fresh weight and multiply by 100. 

Tbe length of time required to complete the oven drying will depend on 

type of oven, air circulation, thickness of the chips and other factors,but nor

maUy 24-36 houra should be sufficient. preliminary tests made by weighing 

a few samples each 4-8 hours until a constant weight is reached will give a 

good indication of the time needed. Because the gelatinization temperature 

, of starch is from 60-85" e, drying at too high a temperature may cause 

gelatinization and actually slow down the drying process. 

Where oven facilities are not available for drj'-matter determination. 

root samples can be weighed, chipped ~nd sun-dried to prevent spoilage. In 

this form, the samples can be later taken to sorne other facility for determi

nation of residual moisture through oven drying. For this system, larger 

samples (up to 10 kg) are recommended. Where dry-matter estimates for 

different varieties or treatments are not required, bulked samples may be 

used to give sorne idea of dry matter to supplement the fresh weight yield 

data. 

Analysis for starch content i8 complex and requires precision equip

ment for accurate results. Standard methods for determination of starch and 
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dry matter are described in the publication Official Methods of Analysis, 

published by the Assocíation of Official Agricultural Chemists, must be fol

lawed where precise analysis i8 required. Estimates of starch can be made 

based on dry:..matter content by subtracting a constant. The constant 7.3 has 

been utilized by several wotkers. However, it is recommended that wotkers 

determine constants under thelr own condltiona and for each new aet of clr

cumstances such as change of variety or cultural practice. 

Similarly, estimates of starch content can be made from speclfic den

sity of the root. Appendtx B-3 gives a conversíon for root densíty to total and 

industrial starch content prepared by Cours (3). It ia recommended that a 

similar table be prepared for use under local conditions. Root density ls ob

tatned by weighing a sample of roots in the air and again under water and then 

calculated using the following formula: 

Density "" Root weilift in air 
. (Root weiglit in ah') - oot we1glit fu wate¡; 

By using large samples (5-10 kg) for density evaluation, small varia

tiona between samples can be detected. 

A relatively simple mechanical starch anaIysis system reported by 

KrochInal &. Kilbride (i) can be used to give a close approximation of starch 

recovery to that of a oommercial millo Doplicate fifty:.-gram samples of fresh 

cassava roots in 500 mI of water are macerated in a blender for five minutes 

and the starch wasOOd out of the puIp through a 200 mesh screen with 500 mi 

ofwater. The washings are dried in a oonvenienkized pan in a forced-draft 

oven at 85· C and tOOn weighed. Too resulta are expressed as a peroentage of 

too fresh mot weigbt. 

Recording of data 

The recording of data la simpIy making notes of evaluation tbrough ob

servation or measurement. Too notes should be sufficiently complete and 

organized to permit comparison and to serve as a reminder to the researcher 

and others. This requires that they are brie!, accurate and easily interpreted 
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after one has forgotten many of the little details whieh were observed at the 

time they were taken. Photographs are very helpful for giving overall im

pressions but cannot replace aceurately taken notes. 

Notes are best taken in field books or directJy in speeially designed 

data sheets; the last method does not require unnecessary transfer of data. 

A somewhat soiled book is often more reliable than an immaculate typewritten 

sheet where errore have been made in the transfer of data. Wherever pos

sible, the use of numbers or ¡eUers which can be converted 10 numbers ls 

advisable for recording of data. Almost al! types of informatlon can be 

grouped and assigned numbers which facilitate analysis. The careful choice 

ofunits for recording data can help avoid errors durtng transfer and ealeula

tions. Yields in pounds per plot requires an additional conversion when the 

yields are to be reported in kilograms per hectare. 

Because of the wide variatíon in growth pertod of cassava, yíelds are 

more easily comparcd if they are reported in kilograms of dry malter per 

hectare per day (kg/day) in addition 10 unit weighl per unít land area (kg/h~. 

In areas where possibílities exist for continuous croppíng programs the yield 

per unit time ls as important as the yield per unit land area. 

Numbertng the days in the year beginning with "1" for January 1 and 

running through "365" for Decembcr 31, can facilitate calculation oí time 

intervals between various growth stages, observation, or treatment periods. 

Presentation of results 

Maximum utilizatíon of information collected and recorded by an inves

tigator must be encouragcd. Other persons wil] benefít írom the widespread 

distribution of pertinenl informatlon. If the results oí the research are not 

of sufficicnt importan ce to warrant publication in journals, other types of 

publícations can be used (Ieaflets, progre;;;; reports, and other informal types 

of communication). Nevcrthcless, the results, with explanations of problems 

or discrepancies, should 1)(' published in order lo ínsure thal other ínvestiga

tors who may encounter similar problems may benefit from the experience. 
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Opinions witbout factual evidence may also be included as long as they are 

olearly stated as such. 

Results should be reported initially in terma that will be meaningfuI to 

the individuals using the results. This will inelude the farmer or produoer 

in suob areas wbere the same looal units of measurement are used. To avoid 

oonfusion te oollaborators in other countries it Is helpful to oonvert tbe 00-

tained results iuto standarized terms whioh are easily comparable from one 

area to anotber, suoh as kg/ha. or inolude a oonversion factor for tbis p.¡r

pose. 

Selected referenoes 

About two thousand individual artieles dealing directly with cassava ap

pesr in tbe literature. Tbese articles are widely distrtbuted throughout jour

nals, experimental station anunal reports, bulletins, etc. They sre written in 

any one of six languages. 

CIA T is ourrentJy collecting mucb of the published material and Is pub

ltsbing relevant references In order te Msist intereated workers in obtalnlng 

oopies or abstraets of papera. Requests sbould be aeut to Too Librarian, 

Centro Internacional de Agrim.¡ltura Tropical, Apartado Aéreo 67 -13, Call, 

Colombia, S.A. 

A list of references wbicb should help in obtaining bacl~round infor

mation and assist in finding speclfic information la presented below. 



1. Albuquerque; Milton. 1969. A Mandioca na Amazonia. Súperintendencia 
do Desenvolvimiento da Amazonia. Belem, Para, Brazil. (a). 

2. College of Tropical Agrieulture. 1970. Proceedings of the Second Inter
national Symposium on Tropical Root and Tuber Cropa. University 
of HawaíL Volume I. (a). 

3. Cours, G. 1951. Le Manioe a Madagascar. Memoires de L'lnstitut 
Seientifique de Madagascar. Tome III. Series B. 203-400. (b). 

4. Hermann, Luiza S.E. 1968. Bibliografia da Mandioca. Secretaria da 
Agricultura do Estado de Sao Paulo. Instituto Agronomico. Campinas, 
Brasil. (e) • 

5. Jennings, D.L. 1970. Cassava in Africa. Field Crop Abstraets 23: (3): 
27Hl. (b). 

6. Jones, W.O. 1959. Manioe in Arriea. Stanford University Press. 
Stanford, California. 315 p. (a). 

7. Kroehmal and Kilbride. 1966. An inexpensive laboratory method for 
eassava-stareh extraction. University of Puerto Rico. Jour. Agrie. 
50(3):252-253. (b) • 

. 8. Montaldo, Alvaro. 1967-1969. Bibliografla de Raíces y Tubereulos 
Tropicales. Universidad Central de Venezuela, Facultad de Agrono
mia. Maracay, Venezuela. Alcance No. 13 (Diciembre 1967) & 
Alcance No. 13 Supl. 1 (Diciembre 1969). (e). 

9. University of the West Indies. 1967. Proeeedings of the International 
Symposium on Tropical Root Crops. Sto Augustine, Trinidad. 
Volumas 1 & n. (a). 

a = books; b = artieles; c = bibliographies. 
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Supplementary Information 

Keeping an experimental diary with eareful recording of treatments and 

observations Is essential in order to interpret results correct!y. With this 

purpose in mind we are including pertinent supplemental information to help 

tba researcher organize his experimental work. Permission is here given to 

anyone wishing ro use 01' copy these rorms. Individual preferences and exper

iment design will require modification oí these forms. Anyeomments, 

ehanges 01' additions concerning any oC them would" be apprecfated by tbe au

tbors. In some cases, it will be itnposslble to obt:1in 01' supply aH the inror

mat1o:n called for but, in many instanees, the blanl,s will serve as reminders 

of infórmation that is readily available. The foHowing list ineludes the sup

plementary lnformation that we can offer at the present time: 

Appendix A-l: Form for planning the experimento 

The planning form ¡neludes objoetives for the work. treat
ments planned. organization of plants within the plots aOO tba 
pIots within the fiold. Also included i8 a sheet for calcula
tion of fertilizer appUcations,but tbIs conld be used for insec
tieide 01' hemicido appl1cations as \Vell. 

Appendix A-2: Background information. 

A properly filled out background information forro will supply 
information on so11, climate and previous crop history of the 
experimental site. 

Appendix A~3: Diary of experimental procedures. 

Information for the diary of experimental prooedures forms 
normally is well ¡"cnown to the researcher but often neglected 
when the work ls described to somenne elBe. Proper use oí 
a form similar to this can provide a reoord of all field oper
alions. 

APpendix A-4: Economíc evaluution formo 

This form ¡ncludes two parts; the first 18 intended to provide 
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a brief frame of reference for the monetary value of a partic
ular country at a particular time. This would enable a COrn

parison of production costs between different countries or 
within a country for different time periods. Admittedly the 
data would be rather crude but would be better than no imor"; 
mation at al!. 

The second part of this form provides opportunities for 
recording production costs. 

Appendix A-5: Harvest data formo 

This furm \Vill provide an idea of sorne of the items which 
might be considered important at harvest. When possible.dry
matter determinations should be made for a11 items when fresh 
weight vaIues are made. For sorne items such as weeds a 
single bulk sample may be sufficient rather than a moisture 
determination for each plot. 

Individual research objectives \Vill determine the actual in
formation needed on thjs form. 

AppendiX A-6: CUmatic data formo 

So me type of form or book should be used to record weather 
data. These records must be maintained in a p¡:lrmanent file. 
Standard reporting forms are ofien available from the national 
weathcr services. 

Appendix A-7: lnstructions for handling plant-disease samples for identifi
cation. 

Appendix B: 

Instructions for preparing disease samples and information' 
needed to assjet in identification of specimens . 

Conversian factors for: 

B-l English and metric units 
B -2 Calendar date and day number 
B-3 Root density and starch content 
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Appendix A-l 

Form for planning the experiment 

Experimental number __ _ 

Date ________ _ 

Title of experimental work: ____________________ _ 

Q¡jective or objectives: 

Factors in experiment A ______ B ______ C, _____ _ 

Levels for each factor 

Experimental design: 

Maln plota ____________ _ Sub-plota ____________ _ 

Other ____ ~ ___________________________________________ _ 

Totaltte~men~ ___________________________ ___ 

No.of repllcatlons (ininimum 4) ________________ _ 

Total No. of plo~ '(total treatments x raps) ____________ _ 
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Surnmary of treatments: 

Treatment Plot number 
1 11 III IV 
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Experimental Layout 
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Individual Plot 

No. of eample plante 
No. of guard planta 
Total No. of planta (A) 
Width between rows 
Distance between plants _____ _ 
Plants per hectare = 

10000 ;. area per plant _____ _ 

Sample area: 
Mx M- M2 

--M x --M = ---'M2 
---
Yield conversion factor: 

10,000 ,¡. M2 = 
10,000 .¡. --M2 = 

No. of plata per replicate (El ___ _ 
No. of plants per replicate (AxB) __ 

No. of replicates (C) ______ _ 
Total No. of planta = (A x B x C) 

Extra cuttings needed: 
Poor germination,etc. + 10-15% __ _ 
Extra border, fill,etc. 

Total cuttings needed ___ ----

Land area: 
N et experimental area (plots) M 
Alleys and roads M 
Extra borders,etc. M! 

Total land area M: 
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Fertilization plan 

Plot size: __ ---'m x m = 
---' 

m2 
---' 

Element Material to be used, Nutrient Amount needed 
needed analysis and system ¡Jer ha. material 

of ap¡>lication per ha. perplot 

No. of Total 
plots materiil:l 

needed 
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Appendix A-2 

Form lor background information to tbe experiment 

Background information: 

Person responsible: Name, address and organization 

Cooperating individuals 01' groups 

Location of experiment ______________________ _ 

Latirude ______________________ _ Elevation ________ _ 

Brief description of climate: annualrainfall mm 

Dry montbs Rainy montbs __________ _ 

Temperature (approx): 'mmr.. ___ _ min. ____ ' 

Nearest íneteorological station, name and address __________ _ 

Slope ___________ -..:%. Direction _________ _ 

SoU textural clasa (sand, ailt, clay, eto): top soil ___ _ subsoU __ _ 

SoU deptb - topsoil ______________________ _ 

oo1c1al soH olassification 01' liame _________________ _ 

Drainages surface: good, medium, poor. Internal: good, medium, poor 

Water holding capacity:higb medium :low ____ _ 

Is irrigation available ií neooed? ___________________ _ 
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Laboratory Boíl test: 

Name and address of laboratory ___________ -=-______ _ 

Type of tests used fuI.' pH ____ _ Phosphorus ___ Other 

Results: 

Available Exchangeable 
Organic matter ______ Poosphorus_____ Potassium __ _ 

pH in H20 ___ in KCl Other tests: exchangeable AI __ Ca __ _ 

Mg __ _ 

Previous Cropping History 

Previous crop _________ _ Yicld 

Fertilizer 01.' amendments added: kind and amount __________ _ 

Deficiency symptoms? _____________________ _ 

Weed probIem? ___________ .,.-____________ _ 

Control measures used ______________________ _ 

Insect problems _________________________ _ 

Control measures ________________________ _ 
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Appendtx A-3 

Form for diary oC experimental procedure 

Management of previous crop residues _______________ _ 

Primary tillaga 

Plowing or hand tillage ___________________________ _ 

Secondary tiliage 
Disking,etc. _________________________ _ 

Other _________________________ _ 

Fertilization: Sea fertilization plan. 

Planting 

Time oí planting: Day No. ___ _ 

Planting system used: 

. flat hed 

ridged 

other 

Stake: length cm, diameter ___ cm, tiumber of buds __ -, 

diameter of buds __ _ 

Origin of stake: apical ____ _ basal inlxed ------ ----
Stake position in the ground: 

borizontal _____ _ depth ____ _ 

vertical 

incline<! approx. _____ " angle 

Depth to bottom of vertical or inclined stake ____ cm 

Location oí top of vertical or inclined stake 

a) Below the surface 

b) Above the surface 

____ cm 

____ cm 
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Germination and transplanting 

Date of emergence (approx. 50% of plant¡;¡.emerged) Day No. 

Percentnge of germination (approx. 30 days after planting) _____ _ 

Transplanting eompleted or excess plants removed. Day No. ____ _ 

Height of plants _____ cm 

Results of transplanting: Pereent survival ---_% 

Weed control 

Chemical applied _______ .,.-________________ _ 

Rute of application (Active ingredient) ______________ _ 

Time of applieation: Day No. __ o lndie,lte applícation system: pre;>lant, 

pre-emerge, post-emerge, overuIl eoverage, post emerge directed. 
Results ______________________________ _ 

Cultivation or hand weed control: system used ____________ _ 

Time of cultivation(s): Day No. _____ __ 

Type oi weeds present and pereent ground covered by weeds at time oí 

cultívation or chemicnl application and ,1t harvest: dry-weight yield ofweeds 

per hectare al harvest i8 a good indication oC wecd present _______ _ 



Problem encountered 

Degree oí infestation 

Control usad 

Day No. 

Material 

Rato active ingredient 

8ystem oí appUcation 

Results 
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1st 
Applica.tions 

2nd 3rd 
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ApPendix A-4 
Economic evaluation form 

Date, ____ .......J 19 

Localnionetary Unit ___ _ Exchange ratc ____ equals $1.00 U.8. 

Interest rate lor money loaned for agricultural purpoSeB where available 

__ %p/year 

Coskf-living reference, oonsumer prices for: 

rice ___ por kg; corn ___ per kg; bread __ per __ ,sogm loaf. 

beer __ _ por botUc ó cigarette(s) ___ per package. 

Cassava market prices 
1. Fresh edible root 

Wholesale or farmers price __ -,per kg. 
Retail or consumer prlce per kg. 

2. Roots for processing or feed purposos: 1.0. starch, fIour, chiPS. etc. 
Wholesale or farmers prioe per kg of roote. 

Product produced value per kg. 
Approximate yield of product per 100 kg ol fresh roots . ..,-____ _ 

Production costs: 
l. Labor (time basis) 

Cost per hour ___ ,.>, day .or month ___ _ 
Include insurance. retireml-'Ilt,and olher benefits where applicable 

2. Labor (iob basía) 

Job Unít of measurcment 

~- Harvesting caSSHva lH;'Y plnnt 
ample - Wp.ding ~DSRavn pero sq. m. 

Príce 
Yield per worker 

per day 

O.~5 Col. 75 pJants 

0.05 Col. 500 m2 
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Mechanlzation Costs: 

Machine Cost Unit oí measurement Yield per hour 
or day 

Ex- Tractor snd pIo", $80.00 J;..ol":" __ ...Ip",e,,-,r,,-h=o.:::u:.,:r,--_ 
ample 

Plant protection: 

Material Cost Unit of 
measurement 

Quantity used 

Ex- Cotoran 
ample 

198.86 kg 50% A.!. 6 kg/hs 

Other additional costs: 

Seed Material 

Watchmen for guardlng fleIds 
Sacks or other marketing packages 
Transportation of market products 

1/2 ha/hour 

Price!ha 

$1 ,157.00 
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Harvest data form 
N.me of elq>eriment, _______________ _ 

Person in charge of harvesti.ng . Field conditions at harvest. {wet. dljl', etc} __________________ _ 

a. Harvest date Day No. ___ . b. Planting d.t< _____ _ Day No. • Total growlng period day. 
--- (a-b ií aYer 1 yuar + 365 age). 

Plotsize: No. ofplants ___ I~pacing--mx--~t Aroo-mZ Conversion factoT __________________________ _ 

PIot Tola.] weeds Stem Stcm Nu.rnber of Number of Roots Fresh fieid weighi. Dry matter Roo! dxy 
No. per 4 m2 number per diameter plants determinatiún matter 

sample seed picce 10 cm harvested Per 1'101 Average Average Roots Markct- Stems Wet Dry % per/h. par/day 
aboye per plo\ Total Markct- rnarket- size Total ah!c and wt w! DM 

I 
ground ah!. able per Leavcs 
level. _cm long plan! I 

kg 4 swm cm dia. kg kg kg kg gro gm gm 
ave. - - --l--

I 

[ ---- >-1-
I 

- e----
f--

e-

---
> - '-- -

t-- -~ 
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y (,l:U' 

Mnnth 

Date Pr('(' . 

1 
2 
:1 
4 
5 
¡; 

.7 .. 
~ 

9 
10 
11 
12 
1 :1 
14 
15 
IG 
17 

18 
19 
20 

- - ------- - -

21 
22 
2:\ 
21~----

')e 
~-
26 
27 
:;H. 

'29 
-- ~-'---

;10 

:11 
Total 
Monthly Ave. 
Long time Ave. 

;:r.om~l Max. In. 

. _-

CUmatic Data Form 

Statlon Country State City _______ _ 

Pree. 
.l-"ml': 

MaJ{. Mm. Pr~'('. 
~t'm~, r..'lax. ~ Ul. Pr('c,. 

.,lem~. 
M't~. dln. Prpc. '~:"rf' Max. 1fIn. Prec. ~ít."·K¡ Max. Un. 

---- ---------

!, 

t---~- t .. 
._~ 

! 

-
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Appendix A-7 
Plantdisease i'dentifieation 'form 

See following page for instruetions on how to colleet and ship specimens for 
disease diagnosis. 

Please supply too following information: 

Sender _________ Title _~~~ ___ --- Address ____ _ 
Farm's name ______ '-'- Gounty State Country ____ _ 
Date received ____ ~~~"-'--::=-Da::---,t-e-co-llected-:--_ -_ -_ -_-_______ _ 
Previous crops Actual crop _--;:_--,_ Variety ____ _ 
Plant part injured: roots stems or branches _______ _ 
Leaves flowers fruits ____ -:-:-;,.-__ 
General appearance of plants: wilted .~ ___ yellowed ___ stunted 
Ahnormal1eaf or sU!I)l. growth leaí spot or blight _____ _ 
Leaf-mottIe -:--::-_____ ':amer ______ -..,,......,_,...-_____ _ 
Distribution of disease: scattered ______ group of plants _____ _ 
most of fieId on slopes Iow areas upIand areas __ _ 
Weather' conditions of previous weeks: rainfall highest temperature __ 
= ___ lowest temperature wind otbera _____ _ 
When were symptoms firat noticed? _________________ _ 
Cropping history: _-:---:-_-:--:-___ -:-_---:-____ ---,:--_-:-___ _ 
Chemicals applied and rates during eurrent growing season and previoua year: 

Chemical applied Rate + frequency Date 

Fertilizer ________ _ 
Fungicide 
Herbicide ---------
Insecticide ________ _ 
Nematoeide _______ _ 

When was the last soH test taken? _____ pH of soH ________ _ 

Diagnosis and control measures: 

Date: ______________ _ 
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Instructions tor handling plant disease samples for ident1flcation 

You can help tha local plant pathologist by reading these lnstruotions beCore 
sending him the samples. 

;;¡¡ 
!!!!! 
=-= 

:1 

f h 
The alccurAatle

l 
di~oS1s ofhaulPldanbt difseahse dhepends

l1 
upon reoeiviag a === 

res aamp e. speclmens s o e res w en 00 eoted and shipped 
immediately. VO,rhen specimens arrive unldenttfi~. wilted, orushed, or in 
advanced stages of decay, diagnosis la ofien impossible. If the sample 18 
in good condition the disease can be diagnosed more rapidly. 

ColleeUng Specimens 

Small Plants 

1. Collect the whole diseased plant, including roots, if possible, and at 
least Olle pint of moist soil. Dig (don 't pull) plants with a fork, shovel 
or trowel. 

2. Collect more tban one plant if various stages oC decline are evident. 
Completely dead or dry plant material is of no value. When possible, 
¡n elude healthy plants or plant parts for compartson. 

Large Plants 

3. Collect too portion of the stem. root,or other plant part that displays 
the symptom and pack 1t so it will remain as fresh and typical as pos
sible. 
WOOn distinct spota on the leaves are the only symptoms, inelude sev
eral leaves wrapped between dry strtps of cardboard or in a thin maga
zine. Do not wrap leaves in wet paper toweIs. However, enclose a 
wet paper towel in the plastie saek. 

Paekaging Plant Speeimens 

1. Immediately aiter diggíng smalI plants, place the moíst root ball in a 
plastiC bag and tie the top around the stem just above the soH lineo 
This will prevent the soH from drying during transit. Enclose the 
tops of the plants in a ventiJated plastie bag. Do not wet the tops be
fore packaging. 

2. Speelmens should be packed in a sturdy container to prevent clamage 
in transito A void exposure to high temperatures. WOOnever posslble 
avoid weekend lay-overa in the post. 

3. Complete the plant diseasc identification form, and attaeh 10 the out
side of too shjpping container. 
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COnversion Factor. for EngUsh and Metric UnU. 

To convcrt 
column 1 

ioto eolumn 2, 
mu1tip1y by 

0-.621 
1.094 
0.328 
0.394 

0.386 
2~1.1 

2.471 
10.76 

35.31 
0.00973 
3.532 
2.838 
1.057 

0.880 

1.102 
220:5 
2.205 
0.0353 

0.446 
0.892 
0.892 

14.22 
14.50 
0.9869 
0.9678 

14.70 

Co1umn 1 

kilometer, km 
meter, m 
declmeter, dm 
ecntimet.er, cm 

Area 
l:ilometer2 , km2 
kilometer2, km2 
heetare, ha(O.Ol km2) 
lIIeters2 , m2 

meter. 3 • m3 
Vo1ume 

m~ter3, m.3 
hectoliter, h1 
hectol1ter. hl 
liter 

liter 

Mass 
r"" (",,,trf o) 
quintal, q 
kilogram, kg 
grants, g 

C01urnn 2. 

mile" mi 
yard, yd 
feet, ft 
inch, in 

O111e2 , mi 2 

acre, acre 
acre, acre 
feet 2,ft2 

To eonl/ert 
eolumn 2 

into column 1, 
multiply by 

1.609 
0.914 
3.048 
2.540 

2.590 
0.00405 
0.405 
0.0929 

0,0233 feet; ft l 
acre-tnch(3,630 ft 3) 102.8 
cubie foot, ft 3 
bushe1, bu (.8036 ft 3) 

0.2832 
0.352 

quart, qt 0.946 
(U.S. liquid 946 ce) 

quart, qt 
(English liquid 

ton (Endish) 
poulld, lb 
pound, 110 
ounees (avdp) , oz 

1136 
1.1365 

ce) 

0.9072 
0.00454 
0,l.54 
28.35 

Yield or 
to" (mctric)/heetare 
kg/ha 

rat~ 

quintal/hectare 

kg/cm2 
bar 
bar 
kg/cm2 
atrnosphere, atm* 

Pressure 

ton (Eng1ish)/acrp 
lb/acre 
hundredweight/acre 

lb/inohZ, psi 
lb/in2, psi 
atmosphere, atm* 
atmosphere. atm* 
lb/in2 , psi 

2.242 
1.121 
1.121 

0.0703 
0.06895 
1.013 
1.033 
0.066D5 

*An natmo~pherelt nUly be specified in metr1c or Engllsh untts. 

2.29 
1.20 

l.Boe + 32 

0.0929 

P1ant Nutrient Conversion 

P (e1e:nent) 
K (element) 

Cel.ius, C 

1ux 

Tcmp€'rature 

Fahr!'nheit, F 

Light 

0.437 
0.833 

0.555(r-32) 

10.764 



Appendix B-2 

Conversion table for calendar date to day number 

Calendar Calendar 
Date Jan. Feb. 1>'lar. Apr. May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Date 

1 1 32 60 91 121 152 132 213 244 274 305 335 1 
2 :2 33 61 92 122 153 183 214 245 275 306 336 2 
3 3 34 62 93 123 154 184 215 246 276 307 337 3 
4 1, 35 . 61 <)4 124 155 185 216 247 277 308 338 4 
S 5 36 • 64 95 125 156 186 217 248 278 309 339 5 
6 6 37 65 % 126 157 187 218 249 279 310 340 6 
7 7 38 66 97 127 158 188 219 250 280 311 341 7 
8 8 39 67 98 128 159 189 220 251 28! 312 342 8 

·9 9 40 68 9Q 129 160 190 221 252 282 313 343 9 
10 10 41 69 100 130 161 191 222 2.53 283 :314 344 10 

11 11 42 70 101 131 162 192 223 254 284 315 345 11 
12 12 43 71 102 132 ló3 193 224 255 285 :lIó 346 12 
13 13 1.4 72 103 133 164 194 225 '56 286 317 347 13 
14 14 45 73 104 134 165 195 226 257 287 318 348 14 
15 15 46 74 105 135 166 196 227 258 288 319 349 15 
16 16 47 75 106 136 167 197 228 259 289 320 350 16 
17 17 48 76 107 137 168 198 229 260 290 321 351 17 
18 18 49 77 108 138 169 199 230 261 291 322 352 18 
19 19 50 78 109 139 170 200 231 262 292 323 353 19 
20 20 51 79 110 140 171 201 232 263 293 32/. 354 . 20 

21 ~1 <~ Qf\ 
" 1 141 172 202 233 ~" 294 325 355 21 ~. J~ vv HL LV" 

22 22 53 81 112 142 173 203 234 265 295 326 356 22 
23 21 54 82 113 143 174 204 235 266 296 327 357 23 
24 ~4 55 83 114 144 175 205 236 267 297 328 358 24 
25 2S 56 84 115 145 176 206 237 268 298 329 359 25 
26 26 57 85 116 146 177 207 238 26') 299 330 360 26 
27 27 S8 86 117 ll,7 178 208 239 270 300 331 361 27 
28 28 S9 87 118 148 179 209 240 271 301 332 302 28 
29 29 88 119 149 180 210 241 272 302 333 363 29 
30 30 89 120 150 181 211 242 273 303 334 364 30 
31 31 90 151 212 243 304 365 31 

To determine the number of days between two dates, subtract the day number of the first from the 
second. If the second ls smaller than the ñrst or the interval ls over ayear add 365 to the second 
number. Example: Cassava planted June 24, 1972 determine thc agc of the crop when various 
treatments are applied. 

Treatment Date Da:!:: No. Calculations Ase in Dal::s 

Planting date June 24 175 
Fertilizer applied July 15 196 196-175 21 
Insecticide app Hed Aug. 10 227 227-175 47 
Harvest dates Apr. 24 104 104+ 365 -175 294 

Aug. 24 236 236+ 365 -1 75 426 



• 

Appendix B-S 

Conversion factors for root density and starch content 
(From Cours) 

Density % Starch Density % Starch Dens1.ty % Starch 
T* 1 T 1 T 1 

f~ ., 8.8 . 0,34 1110 20,5 13,G3 1156 .. ;Jl,2 2.5.78 
9.1 O.&S IlU 20,7 1:3,8,j 1157 31/j 26,12 

1006 9.3 0.90 lllZ ~l.- 14,20 1158 .. 31,1 26,35 
1007 9.6 1.24 111:1 21,2 14,42 lI59 31,9 26,58 
1003 9.9 1,59 1114 21,25 14,76 1160 .. 32,1 26,80 
1069 10,1 1,81 lll.5 21., 14,99 1161 .. 32,.1 27,15 
10iO 10,4 2,15 1116 21,9 15,22 1162 32,6 27,37 
1011 10.6 2,38 1117 22,2 HiJ~jG 116.3 .. 32,8 27,60 
]{)12 10,9 2,18 1118 .. 22.4 15,79 11&1 33.- 27,83 
10i3 11,2 3,00 1119 2'2,7 16,13 1165 3:1,2 25,05 
10/4 .. 11,4 3,2l! 1120 22,9 16,35 1166 3~,;} 2B)40 
]075 •• 11,7 3,64 1121 23,1 16,53 1167 a.1~7 23,02 
1076 11,9 3,86 lI2'J 23,4 16,n2 1163 33.9 23,85 
10H 12,2 4,20 112.3 23,6 17,15 1169 :H) 29,08 
10.8 12,5 4,54 1124 23,8 17,33 1170 .. 34}S 20,30 
1079 12,7 4,77 112:¡ .. 24,1 1,\72 Ui! 31,6 ~9,64 

lOSO .13.-- 5,11 1126 24,3 17.94 1172 .. ~1.8 29,87 
10S1 13,2 5,3.3 112, 24,6 18,28 lli3 3 ... - 30,10 
10S2 .. 13.5 5,68 1123 .. 24,8 18,;;1 1174 .. 3.5,2 30,33 
1053 13,7 5,90 -, 1120 23,- 18,74 11 i5 3"),-1 30/>.5 
1034 14.- 6,24 1130 .. 25,;:) 10,08 1176 .. 3.3,6 30,78 
'lOS.5 14,3 6,5S 1131 25,5 19,31 1171 ;)'J)9 31,12 
1036 14,5 6,81 1132 Q' - 19,03 1178 36,1 31,35 .... >,1 
10:'1 14,8 7,15 1133 2!t- 19,83 11íD .. 3ú,3 31,58 
IOS:S .. 16.- 7,as 1134 2G,2 20,10 1180 30,5 31,SO 
lOS9 !~J~ 7)72 1135 26,4 20,33 llSl .. 3ú,í' 32,03 
l~O .. .l-v.u I t~'V il36 ~w.¡ 20,67 1182 36,9 3~~2G 
1001 15,8 8,29 113 • .. 26,9 20,90 1183 3.,2 3:2',00 
109'2 16.-- 8.52 !l3S 27;1 21,12 l1S! .. 37,4 :l'?S3 
1003 16,3 8,86 1139 27,4 21,47 1185 .. 37,6 3:.1,0,; 
1004 1615 9,08 1140 27,6 21,69 !lBG .. 37,S 33,28 
1095 16,8 9,42 !Hl 27,8 2l,B2 1187 38.- 3;},51 
1090 17.- 9,G.5 1142 28,1 22,26 IlBS .. 33,2 33,73 
1097 17,3 9,99 1143 28,3 22,49 1189 .. 33,4 33,96 
1093 1;,5 10,22 1144 28,.) 22)72 1190 38,6 34,19 
1069 17,8 10,56 114~ 2S)í 22,~4 1191 3S,9 34,53 
1100 IS.- lO,i9 1146 20.- 23,2S 1192 ~9,1 3-1 t 76 
1101 lS.3 11 ,13 114, .. 29,2 23,51 1193 .. 39,:l 34.98 
1102 .. 18,5 11,36 11¡~ :2H • ..f. 23,74 1191 .. 39,5 3.).21 
1103 .. 18}8 11,iO 1140 .. 20,; 24,OS 1195 .. 39,7 3.),44 
1104 .. 1~.-- ]1,92 1150 .. 29.fr 24,:\1 1196 39,9 3.5,67 
llo,; 19,:1 12,~G 1l~1 :10,1 24,tt<1 119í 40,1 3.5,~9 
1100 IB,5 12,,19 1152 30.:l 21 j 7G 1193 .. 40,3 36.12 
1107 .. 19,7 12,i2 1153 3O.n 2;);10 1199 .10,5 3G~3.!) 
1108 .. 20,- 13,06 11.;4 30,8 25,33 1200 40,7 36)57 
1109 .. 20.2 13,29 JI:;:; 31.- 2ií.5G 

* Total starch content indicated by T 
Industrial starch content indicated by 1 

!he figures Usted are for two year old Cassava roots. 
Younger roots would have higher proportions of foreign 
material snd a 10wer amount of starch, 

BIS LIO T E CA 


